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DPW:
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Community Comments:

Attendees:
DPW: Meghan Tiernan
BOS: Supervisor
See sign in sheet

Community Comments:
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.
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10.
11.

Attendees:
Meghan Tiernan

Supervisor
See sign in sheet

Community Comments:
Is there any aid

Murals tend to receive less graffiti
Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.
Would like the trees and plants to be in
Parking seems to serve two different users: one is local, and the other is people driving
to the Taraval area to park & ride to downtown locations.
I like the palm trees most about the
some parking spaces.
Traffic is already slow around here so don’t want
corners.
I l
I l
We need access to the
access improvement than spending the budget on the gateway

10. There is no color at all in/at Taraval
11. The City underfunds this area

sidewalks?

Attendees:
Meghan Tiernan

Supervisor
See sign in sheet

Community Comments:
Is there any aid

 The
the “
website:

 The
neighborhoods. For more information please visit their website:
http://www.sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.sfartscommission.org

Murals tend to receive less graffiti
Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.
Would like the trees and plants to be in
Parking seems to serve two different users: one is local, and the other is people driving
to the Taraval area to park & ride to downtown locations.
I like the palm trees most about the
some parking spaces.
Traffic is already slow around here so don’t want
corners.
I like
I like the idea of a mural on the synagogue.
We need access to the
access improvement than spending the budget on the gateway

 It was noted that the beach access are
There is no color at all in/at Taraval
The City underfunds this area
sidewalks?

Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.

Attendees:
Meghan Tiernan

Supervisor Carmen
See sign in sheet

Community Comments:
Is there any aid

The
the “
website:

The
neighborhoods. For more information please visit their website:
http://www.sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.sfartscommission.org

Murals tend to receive less graffiti
Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.
Would like the trees and plants to be in
Parking seems to serve two different users: one is local, and the other is people driving
to the Taraval area to park & ride to downtown locations.
I like the palm trees most about the
some parking spaces.
Traffic is already slow around here so don’t want
corners.

ike the
ike the idea of a mural on the synagogue.

We need access to the
access improvement than spending the budget on the gateway

It was noted that the beach access are
There is no color at all in/at Taraval
The City underfunds this area
sidewalks?

Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.

Meghan Tiernan,
Carmen

Community Comments:
Is there any aid

The Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) administers
the “Invest
website:

The San Francisco Arts Commission
neighborhoods. For more information please visit their website:
http://www.sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.sfartscommission.org

Murals tend to receive less graffiti
Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.
Would like the trees and plants to be in
Parking seems to serve two different users: one is local, and the other is people driving
to the Taraval area to park & ride to downtown locations.
I like the palm trees most about the
some parking spaces.
Traffic is already slow around here so don’t want
corners.

the parklet location in front of the Bashful Bull.
ike the idea of a mural on the synagogue.

We need access to the
access improvement than spending the budget on the gateway

It was noted that the beach access are
There is no color at all in/at Taraval
The City underfunds this area
sidewalks?

Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.

, Marci Camacho, Mar
Carmen Chu

Community Comments:
Is there any aid

Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) administers
Invest

website: http://sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.oewd.org

San Francisco Arts Commission
neighborhoods. For more information please visit their website:
http://www.sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.sfartscommission.org

Murals tend to receive less graffiti
Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.
Would like the trees and plants to be in
Parking seems to serve two different users: one is local, and the other is people driving
to the Taraval area to park & ride to downtown locations.
I like the palm trees most about the
some parking spaces.
Traffic is already slow around here so don’t want

parklet location in front of the Bashful Bull.
ike the idea of a mural on the synagogue.

We need access to the
access improvement than spending the budget on the gateway

It was noted that the beach access are
There is no color at all in/at Taraval
The City underfunds this area
sidewalks?

Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.

TARAVAL STREETSCAPE COMMUNITY MEETING #

Marci Camacho, Mar
Chu, Katy

Community Comments:
Is there any aid available

Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) administers
Invest in

http://sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.oewd.org

San Francisco Arts Commission
neighborhoods. For more information please visit their website:
http://www.sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.sfartscommission.org

Murals tend to receive less graffiti
Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.
Would like the trees and plants to be in
Parking seems to serve two different users: one is local, and the other is people driving
to the Taraval area to park & ride to downtown locations.
I like the palm trees most about the
some parking spaces.
Traffic is already slow around here so don’t want

parklet location in front of the Bashful Bull.
ike the idea of a mural on the synagogue.

We need access to the
access improvement than spending the budget on the gateway

It was noted that the beach access are
There is no color at all in/at Taraval
The City underfunds this area

Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.

TARAVAL STREETSCAPE COMMUNITY MEETING #
Wednesday,
Congregation B’nai Emanuh

Marci Camacho, Mar
Katy Tang

Community Comments:
available

Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) administers
in N

http://sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.oewd.org

San Francisco Arts Commission
neighborhoods. For more information please visit their website:
http://www.sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.sfartscommission.org

Murals tend to receive less graffiti
Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.
Would like the trees and plants to be in
Parking seems to serve two different users: one is local, and the other is people driving
to the Taraval area to park & ride to downtown locations.
I like the palm trees most about the
some parking spaces.
Traffic is already slow around here so don’t want

parklet location in front of the Bashful Bull.
ike the idea of a mural on the synagogue.

We need access to the
access improvement than spending the budget on the gateway

It was noted that the beach access are
There is no color at all in/at Taraval
The City underfunds this area

San Francisco Department
Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.

TARAVAL STREETSCAPE COMMUNITY MEETING #
Wednesday,
Congregation B’nai Emanuh

Marci Camacho, Mar
Tang

available

Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) administers
Neighborhoods”

http://sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.oewd.org

San Francisco Arts Commission
neighborhoods. For more information please visit their website:
http://www.sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.sfartscommission.org

Murals tend to receive less graffiti
Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.
Would like the trees and plants to be in
Parking seems to serve two different users: one is local, and the other is people driving
to the Taraval area to park & ride to downtown locations.
I like the palm trees most about the
some parking spaces.
Traffic is already slow around here so don’t want

parklet location in front of the Bashful Bull.
ike the idea of a mural on the synagogue.

We need access to the
access improvement than spending the budget on the gateway

It was noted that the beach access are
There is no color at all in/at Taraval
The City underfunds this area

San Francisco Department
Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.

TARAVAL STREETSCAPE COMMUNITY MEETING #
Wednesday,
Congregation B’nai Emanuh

Marci Camacho, Mar
Tang (Liaison for Supervisor Chu)

available

Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) administers
eighborhoods”

http://sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.oewd.org

San Francisco Arts Commission
neighborhoods. For more information please visit their website:
http://www.sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.sfartscommission.org

Murals tend to receive less graffiti
Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.
Would like the trees and plants to be in
Parking seems to serve two different users: one is local, and the other is people driving
to the Taraval area to park & ride to downtown locations.
I like the palm trees most about the
some parking spaces.
Traffic is already slow around here so don’t want

parklet location in front of the Bashful Bull.
ike the idea of a mural on the synagogue.

We need access to the beach
access improvement than spending the budget on the gateway

It was noted that the beach access are
There is no color at all in/at Taraval
The City underfunds this area

San Francisco Department
Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.

TARAVAL STREETSCAPE COMMUNITY MEETING #
Wednesday,
Congregation B’nai Emanuh

Marci Camacho, Martha Ketterer, Nick
(Liaison for Supervisor Chu)

available for property owners to make improvements?

Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) administers
eighborhoods”

http://sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.oewd.org

San Francisco Arts Commission
neighborhoods. For more information please visit their website:
http://www.sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.sfartscommission.org

Murals tend to receive less graffiti
Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.
Would like the trees and plants to be in
Parking seems to serve two different users: one is local, and the other is people driving
to the Taraval area to park & ride to downtown locations.
I like the palm trees most about the

Traffic is already slow around here so don’t want

parklet location in front of the Bashful Bull.
ike the idea of a mural on the synagogue.

beach
access improvement than spending the budget on the gateway

It was noted that the beach access are
There is no color at all in/at Taraval
The City underfunds this area

San Francisco Department
Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.

TARAVAL STREETSCAPE COMMUNITY MEETING #
Wednesday,
Congregation B’nai Emanuh

tha Ketterer, Nick
(Liaison for Supervisor Chu)

for property owners to make improvements?

Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) administers
eighborhoods”

http://sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.oewd.org

San Francisco Arts Commission
neighborhoods. For more information please visit their website:
http://www.sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.sfartscommission.org

Murals tend to receive less graffiti
Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.
Would like the trees and plants to be in
Parking seems to serve two different users: one is local, and the other is people driving
to the Taraval area to park & ride to downtown locations.
I like the palm trees most about the

Traffic is already slow around here so don’t want

parklet location in front of the Bashful Bull.
ike the idea of a mural on the synagogue.

beach -
access improvement than spending the budget on the gateway

It was noted that the beach access are
There is no color at all in/at Taraval
The City underfunds this area. W

San Francisco Department
Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.

TARAVAL STREETSCAPE COMMUNITY MEETING #
Wednesday, February 6, 2013, 6:00
Congregation B’nai Emanuh

tha Ketterer, Nick
(Liaison for Supervisor Chu)

for property owners to make improvements?

Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) administers
eighborhoods”

http://sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.oewd.org

San Francisco Arts Commission
neighborhoods. For more information please visit their website:
http://www.sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.sfartscommission.org

Murals tend to receive less graffiti
Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.
Would like the trees and plants to be in
Parking seems to serve two different users: one is local, and the other is people driving
to the Taraval area to park & ride to downtown locations.
I like the palm trees most about the

Traffic is already slow around here so don’t want

parklet location in front of the Bashful Bull.
ike the idea of a mural on the synagogue.

it’s hard to get there now.
access improvement than spending the budget on the gateway

It was noted that the beach access are
There is no color at all in/at Taraval

. Who will maintain the plants or get rid

San Francisco Department
Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.

TARAVAL STREETSCAPE COMMUNITY MEETING #
February 6, 2013, 6:00

Congregation B’nai Emanuh

tha Ketterer, Nick
(Liaison for Supervisor Chu)

for property owners to make improvements?

Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) administers
eighborhoods” program. For more information please visit their

http://sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.oewd.org

San Francisco Arts Commission
neighborhoods. For more information please visit their website:
http://www.sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.sfartscommission.org

Murals tend to receive less graffiti.
Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.
Would like the trees and plants to be in
Parking seems to serve two different users: one is local, and the other is people driving
to the Taraval area to park & ride to downtown locations.
I like the palm trees most about the design;

Traffic is already slow around here so don’t want

parklet location in front of the Bashful Bull.
ike the idea of a mural on the synagogue.

it’s hard to get there now.
access improvement than spending the budget on the gateway

It was noted that the beach access are
There is no color at all in/at Taraval so I

ho will maintain the plants or get rid

San Francisco Department
Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.

TARAVAL STREETSCAPE COMMUNITY MEETING #
February 6, 2013, 6:00

Congregation B’nai Emanuh

tha Ketterer, Nick
(Liaison for Supervisor Chu)

for property owners to make improvements?

Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) administers
program. For more information please visit their

http://sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.oewd.org

San Francisco Arts Commission administers programs to get more art in
neighborhoods. For more information please visit their website:
http://www.sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.sfartscommission.org

Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.
Would like the trees and plants to be in
Parking seems to serve two different users: one is local, and the other is people driving
to the Taraval area to park & ride to downtown locations.

design;

Traffic is already slow around here so don’t want

parklet location in front of the Bashful Bull.
ike the idea of a mural on the synagogue.

it’s hard to get there now.
access improvement than spending the budget on the gateway

It was noted that the beach access are
so I

ho will maintain the plants or get rid

San Francisco Department
Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.

TARAVAL STREETSCAPE COMMUNITY MEETING #
February 6, 2013, 6:00

Congregation B’nai Emanuh

tha Ketterer, Nick Ancel, Tony
(Liaison for Supervisor Chu)

for property owners to make improvements?

Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) administers
program. For more information please visit their

http://sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.oewd.org

administers programs to get more art in
neighborhoods. For more information please visit their website:
http://www.sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.sfartscommission.org

Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.
Would like the trees and plants to be indigenous to this area
Parking seems to serve two different users: one is local, and the other is people driving
to the Taraval area to park & ride to downtown locations.

design;

Traffic is already slow around here so don’t want

parklet location in front of the Bashful Bull.
ike the idea of a mural on the synagogue.

it’s hard to get there now.
access improvement than spending the budget on the gateway

It was noted that the beach access area
so I like the idea of

ho will maintain the plants or get rid

San Francisco Department
Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.

TARAVAL STREETSCAPE COMMUNITY MEETING #
February 6, 2013, 6:00

Congregation B’nai Emanuh -

Ancel, Tony
(Liaison for Supervisor Chu)

for property owners to make improvements?

Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) administers
program. For more information please visit their

http://sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.oewd.org

administers programs to get more art in
neighborhoods. For more information please visit their website:
http://www.sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.sfartscommission.org

Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.
digenous to this area

Parking seems to serve two different users: one is local, and the other is people driving
to the Taraval area to park & ride to downtown locations.

design; I would be willing to live with the loss

Traffic is already slow around here so don’t want

parklet location in front of the Bashful Bull.
ike the idea of a mural on the synagogue.

it’s hard to get there now.
access improvement than spending the budget on the gateway

a is not within DPW jurisdiction
like the idea of

ho will maintain the plants or get rid

San Francisco Department of Public Works
Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.

TARAVAL STREETSCAPE COMMUNITY MEETING #
February 6, 2013, 6:00

3595 Taraval Street

Ancel, Tony

for property owners to make improvements?

Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) administers
program. For more information please visit their

http://sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.oewd.org

administers programs to get more art in
neighborhoods. For more information please visit their website:
http://www.sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.sfartscommission.org

Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.
digenous to this area

Parking seems to serve two different users: one is local, and the other is people driving
to the Taraval area to park & ride to downtown locations.

I would be willing to live with the loss

Traffic is already slow around here so don’t want

parklet location in front of the Bashful Bull.

it’s hard to get there now.
access improvement than spending the budget on the gateway

is not within DPW jurisdiction
like the idea of

ho will maintain the plants or get rid

of Public Works
Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.

TARAVAL STREETSCAPE COMMUNITY MEETING #
February 6, 2013, 6:00

3595 Taraval Street

Ancel, Tony Esterbrooks,

for property owners to make improvements?

Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) administers
program. For more information please visit their

http://sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.oewd.org

administers programs to get more art in
neighborhoods. For more information please visit their website:
http://www.sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.sfartscommission.org

Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.
digenous to this area

Parking seems to serve two different users: one is local, and the other is people driving
to the Taraval area to park & ride to downtown locations.

I would be willing to live with the loss

Traffic is already slow around here so don’t want bulbouts

parklet location in front of the Bashful Bull.

it’s hard to get there now.
access improvement than spending the budget on the gateway

is not within DPW jurisdiction
like the idea of

ho will maintain the plants or get rid

of Public Works
Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.

TARAVAL STREETSCAPE COMMUNITY MEETING #
February 6, 2013, 6:00-

3595 Taraval Street

Esterbrooks,

for property owners to make improvements?

Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) administers
program. For more information please visit their

http://sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.oewd.org

administers programs to get more art in
neighborhoods. For more information please visit their website:
http://www.sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.sfartscommission.org

Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.
digenous to this area

Parking seems to serve two different users: one is local, and the other is people driving
to the Taraval area to park & ride to downtown locations.

I would be willing to live with the loss

ulbouts

parklet location in front of the Bashful Bull.

it’s hard to get there now.
access improvement than spending the budget on the gateway

is not within DPW jurisdiction
like the idea of

ho will maintain the plants or get rid

of Public Works
Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.

TARAVAL STREETSCAPE COMMUNITY MEETING #
-7:30

3595 Taraval Street

Esterbrooks,

for property owners to make improvements?

Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) administers
program. For more information please visit their

http://sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.oewd.org

administers programs to get more art in
neighborhoods. For more information please visit their website:
http://www.sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.sfartscommission.org

Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.
digenous to this area

Parking seems to serve two different users: one is local, and the other is people driving
to the Taraval area to park & ride to downtown locations.

I would be willing to live with the loss

ulbouts

it’s hard to get there now.
access improvement than spending the budget on the gateway

is not within DPW jurisdiction
like the idea of adding color

ho will maintain the plants or get rid

of Public Works
Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.

TARAVAL STREETSCAPE COMMUNITY MEETING #
7:30 pm

3595 Taraval Street

Esterbrooks, Dadisi

for property owners to make improvements?

Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) administers
program. For more information please visit their

http://sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.oewd.org

administers programs to get more art in
neighborhoods. For more information please visit their website:
http://www.sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.sfartscommission.org

Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.
digenous to this area

Parking seems to serve two different users: one is local, and the other is people driving
to the Taraval area to park & ride to downtown locations.

I would be willing to live with the loss

ulbouts to create a bottle neck at the

it’s hard to get there now. I w
access improvement than spending the budget on the gateway

is not within DPW jurisdiction
adding color

ho will maintain the plants or get rid

of Public Works
Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.

TARAVAL STREETSCAPE COMMUNITY MEETING #
pm

3595 Taraval Street

Dadisi

for property owners to make improvements?

Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) administers
program. For more information please visit their

http://sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.oewd.org

administers programs to get more art in
neighborhoods. For more information please visit their website:
http://www.sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.sfartscommission.org

Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.
digenous to this area.

Parking seems to serve two different users: one is local, and the other is people driving

I would be willing to live with the loss

to create a bottle neck at the

I would rather have beach
access improvement than spending the budget on the gateway

is not within DPW jurisdiction
adding color

ho will maintain the plants or get rid

Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.

TARAVAL STREETSCAPE COMMUNITY MEETING #2
pm

3595 Taraval Street

Dadisi Najib

for property owners to make improvements?

Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) administers
program. For more information please visit their

http://sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.oewd.org

administers programs to get more art in
neighborhoods. For more information please visit their website:
http://www.sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.sfartscommission.org

Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.

Parking seems to serve two different users: one is local, and the other is people driving

I would be willing to live with the loss

to create a bottle neck at the

ould rather have beach
access improvement than spending the budget on the gateway.

is not within DPW jurisdiction
adding color

ho will maintain the plants or get rid

Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.

2

Najib

for property owners to make improvements?

Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) administers
program. For more information please visit their

http://sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.oewd.org

administers programs to get more art in
neighborhoods. For more information please visit their website:
http://www.sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.sfartscommission.org

Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.

Parking seems to serve two different users: one is local, and the other is people driving

I would be willing to live with the loss

to create a bottle neck at the

ould rather have beach

is not within DPW jurisdiction
adding color.

ho will maintain the plants or get rid

Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.

for property owners to make improvements?

Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) administers
program. For more information please visit their

http://sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.oewd.org

administers programs to get more art in

http://www.sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.sfartscommission.org

Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.

Parking seems to serve two different users: one is local, and the other is people driving

I would be willing to live with the loss

to create a bottle neck at the

ould rather have beach

is not within DPW jurisdiction

ho will maintain the plants or get rid of graffiti on new

Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.

Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) administers
program. For more information please visit their

administers programs to get more art in

http://www.sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.sfartscommission.org

Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.

Parking seems to serve two different users: one is local, and the other is people driving

I would be willing to live with the loss

to create a bottle neck at the

ould rather have beach

is not within DPW jurisdiction.

of graffiti on new

Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.

Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) administers
program. For more information please visit their

administers programs to get more art in

http://www.sfgov.org/site/frame.asp?u=http://www.sfartscommission.org

Palms are not indigenous to the area. Would like to have trees that attract songbirds.
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The pavement treatment proposed is imprinted in the asphalt rather than
painted on and will last much longer than paint.
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The general consensus is that the gateway feature be smaller rather than large
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The Bashful
near transit stops,
daytime rather than late afternoon and evening.
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The consensus at the meeting was that people would prefer more landscaping to
parking but would still prefer a minimum overall loss of parking.
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